
 
 

                         Vintage-Military Class Guidelines 
 
 
Class Statement: 
 
It is the intention of this class to focus on vintage-military and CMP rifles.  
The idea is to keep shooting fun and alive with historical rifles.  After all, we 
are a CMP affiliated club, so we should put emphasis on vintage-military 
rifles.  This class can be cost effective and easy on your pocketbook also.  
Best of all, this is a very historic class.  
 
Open to all CMP rifles, including: 
 
Mossberg 144/44 
Savage 900, 19 
BSA Martini 
Winchester 75 
Remington 37 
Winchester 52 
CMP Kimbers 
H&R Model 12 
M 2 Springfield 
Other rifles may be approved by the Match Director or the Riverside Gun 
Club competition committee. 
 
Rifle scopes may be used. 
NO match barrels allowed. 
NO after market stocks allowed. 
NO after market triggers allowed. 
 
Vintage rifle must be in original configuration, maintain manufactured 
contours and features. Rifle may be bedded, trigger jobs are allowed. Any 
part that needs to be replaced (barrel, trigger, stock, sight, sight mount, 
etc.etc.) must be replaced by a similar part of original specifications made by 
the manufacture.  
 
 



 
 
 
Any approved front rest allowed. 
Bag type rear rest allowed. 
NO one piece rest allowed. 
 
Scope power or open sights are optional. 
 
 

Vintage-Military Class: 
 

1. Match may be held at same time and use the same targets as trophy 
match. Competition rules for other matches apply to Vintage/Military 
class. 

 
2. 100 timed rounds. 

 
3. Shooter can not shoot both classes at the same time with one gun. 

 
4. Shooter must indicate at sign up, which class is being shot.  

 
5. 15 minute personal target review is allowed after last score posted. 

Targets may be observed by the shooter, but may not be removed until 
the match is complete and all scores are accepted as final. 

 
6. Match Director has final say. 

 
7. Match is final upon presentation of ribbons. 

 
8. Targets are the property of Riverside Gun Club. 

 


